SAW CUT W FOR SINGLE SERVICE // FOR DOUBLE SERVICE

'14' MIN. SIDEWALK

3' 4"

CURB

GRADE

CORPORATION STOP
FORD F-1000
MULLER H15008
OR APPROVED EQUAL

DISTRIBUTION MAIN

TRACER WIRE ALONG SERVICE TUBING TO CONNECT TO TRACER WIRE ON NEW WATER MAIN. FOR SERVICE CONNECTING TO EXISTING WATER MAIN, END TRACER WIRE AT CORPORATION STOP WITH WATERPROOF SEAL.

12 GAUGE TRACER WIRE
CABLE

TELEPHONE

22.5°

ADAPTER

WATER SERVICE LINE 1"
MIN. POLYETHYLENE TUBING,
AWWA C901, PRESSURE CLASS 160, COPPER TUBING SIZE, INSERT STIFFENER AT ALL FITTINGS.

WATER METER (SUPPLIED BY CITY)

UNDISTURBED SOIL

CURB STOP
FORD B1233W
MULLER B20200
OR APPROVED EQUAL

CONCRETE METER BOX
W/ CAST IRON LID & WATER METER
(SUPPLIED BY CITY)

R/W LINE
PROP. LINE

3"

12"MAX

8"MIN

CURB STOP
W/ PVC BOX

CONNEXION BY PLUMBER

PROPERTY LINE

METER BOX

WATERMAIN

I" POLYETHYLENE 48" LONG (BOTH LEGS)

DUAL CONNECTION INSTALLATION

CURB